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Property

Location: East Pingelly

Size: 3,024 hectares

Soil types: Sands, sand on gravel, red and grey clay, granite and 
york gum flats.

History: The farm has been owned by the Walton family since 1901 
with the clearing taking place between 1901 and 1974.

Farming system/cropping program: 60% cropping, approximately 
2,500 sheep plus lambs.

Mallee Planting Program

Years: 2000

Planted: More than 70,000

Species: Mainly E. loxophleba lissophloia and some E. horistes

Average survival rate: 90%

PROFILE  ChriS, Dianne anD MiChael walton

“the most significant 

change for us was the 

access to free trees.“
—Michael Walton

Michael and Chris Walton



In the 1990s the Department of 
Agriculture and Food WA installed 16 

watertable monitoring bores over 480 
hectares. The watertable ranged from 
30 centimetres to one metre below 
the surface and was 2/3 the salinity of 
seawater.1

They have been planting since 1971, 
at first with biodiversity species. In 
1995 they heard about oil mallees and 
contacted David McFall of the Upper 
Great Southern Oil Mallee Association. 
They planted 10,000 oil mallees in triple 
rows under banks. Over the years they 
have had varying success with several 

very dry years challenging survival rates. 
They have been planting in belts since 
2005, planting 20,000 to 28,000 per year in 
addition to their involvement with CSIRO 
and the Saltland Pastures Association in 
planting saltbush on country that has been 
designated as grazing country.

‘Carbon credits will be a bonus if they 
come off,’ said Michael. The ability of 
being able to harvest was not part of the 
Waltons’ decision to plant mallees. Their 
main reasons were that they are quick 
growers, do not have to be fenced and 
have good survival rates.

 eStabliShMent
The Waltons decide which paddocks to 
plant and contact David who comes out 
and gives them advice on design and 
species for the paddock they have chosen. 

The Waltons crop the paddock a few years 
in a row then plant the trees and crop 
for a few more years. They then put the 
paddock to pasture for three to four years 
and then move back to year in/year out. 
They use a Chatfield tree planter, planting 
in July/August, letting the sheep in about 

the end of March the following year for a 
short period. The Waltons have found that 
the older sheep are safer, younger ones 
will nibble on anything. ‘Apart from X-bred 
lambs who eat everything.’ 

They generally plant 28,000 seedlings over 
four days with two people. On one farm 
where there is predominantly sand on 
gravel, the survival rate is quite good.

On the main farm they have approx. 10% 
of a 100 hectare paddock planted in four 
row belts. Depending on the paddock, the 
Waltons have found it best to go in with a 
grass selective in spring. There are some 
that can also go over the top of the trees.

 plantinG DeSiGn

‘Moist rings’ started to appear in the late 1970s with salt soon afterwards. Drains proved to be 
ineffective so by the late 1980s the Waltons, along with other farmers in the district, started 
direct seeding saltbush, trees and understorey.

QUiCK GrowerS with GooD SUrvival rate

The Waltons’ Integrated Mallee plantings
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“on one farM 

where there iS 

preDoMinantly  

SanD on Gravel,  

the SUrvival rate  

iS QUite GooD.“



For more information, contact David McFall,  
Upper Great Southern Oil Mallee Association: 
Phone (08) 9881 5373 
Email omainfo@oilmallee.org.au 
Visit www.oilmallee.org.au
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 planS for the fUtUre
They now have close to 200 hectares of 
alleys however will not do any more until 
they are certain the system works. They 
will block plant in some lower parts of 
paddocks that are a bit wet and where 
crops get waterlogged. (‘we want to plant 
before the area goes off’) and plant below 
banks. They are very involved with CSIRO 
and SGSL which takes up most of their 
time and resources. They have room for 
another 100,000 or so mallees.

    leSSonS learnt

➔  The Waltons have found that it is 
important to get the soil type/tree 
species mix right. On sandy soils the 
roots of the seedlings make contact 
right away whereas on clay there can 
be clumps and misses.

➔  The most important thing is the 
set up for the planting – they have 
had the best results spraying with a 
knockdown and Simazine mix.

➔  You never leave enough gaps in the 
belts to leave access for moving 
stock. Some runs are one kilometer 
long with only one gap so you really 
need to leave a few gaps.’

➔  Make the trees fit in with your 
program and machinery however as 
the Waltons use GPS for cropping, 
overlaps of machinery widths are not 
an issue.

➔  Trafficability and set up are important 
to survival rates. The Waltons 
have found that it is important to 
have bare ground despite using a 
Chatfield tree planter.

➔  Quality of seedlings has an effect 
on survival rates so insist on good 
quality seedlings (‘the bigger the 
better as they can go further into 
the ground’). Plant with the stem 
as deep as possible, especially on 
heavier country.

➔  On lighter country the Waltons have 
found they have more germination 
of grasses once the ground is 
disturbed than on the heavier 
country.

➔  Leave plenty of vehicle access 
through the trees.

“they Crop the 

paDDoCK a few  

yearS in a row  

then plant the  

treeS anD Crop for  

a few More yearS.“ 

1‘Sustainable Grazing on Saline Lands’ information sheet.
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